
   

  

Our Mission 
To provide senior adults opportunities  

to help maintain and enhance quality of life  
A United Way Member Agency 

Rutherford County 
Senior Center 

193 Callahan Koon Rd, Suite 132 Spindale NC 28160 

828-287-6409 (main) 828-287-6415 (fax)  
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Most of us all know someone who has been impacted by 

Alzheimer’s disease, whether it’s touch our own family 

or a friend’s loved ones.  November is Alzhei-

mer’s Awareness month.  Recognizing the need 

for heightened awareness of this disease, President 

Ronald Regan made this designation in 1983.  According 

to the Alzheimer’s Association, there were less than two 

million Americans with Alzheimer’s disease at that time.  

That number has increased to over six MILLION national-

ly.  (see chart on the left for the breakdown of ages of 

those with Alzheimer’s dementia in 2021)  

The Alzheimer’s Association website, alz.org®, is a 

rich resource designed to inform and educate multiple 

audiences, including those living with the disease,            

caregivers, volunteers and professional health care                     

providers. Their content covers things like basics of            

Alzheimer’s, support groups, and even global research 

efforts.  

 

Many people wonder what the             

difference is between Alzheimer’s     

disease and dementia.  Dementia 

is an general overall term for a     

particular group of symptoms.  

The characteristic symptoms of                 

dementia are difficulties with 

memory, reasoning, language, 

problem-solving, and other think-

ing skills that affect a person’s   

ability to perform everyday                  

activities.  Dementia has many 

causes. Alzheimer’s disease is 

the most common cause of de-

mentia. It is a specific brain disease 

that accounts for 60-80% of dementia cases.   

 

Keep your brain healthy as you age.  Following are some     

suggestions on keeping your brain healthy:  exercise;            

don’t smoke; take care of your heart—if you have high 

blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, or atrial fibrilla-

tion, follow your doctors advice; avoid a high sugar diet; 

keep your mind stimulated; avoid certain drugs; moderate 

or avoid alcohol; prevent falls; minimize stress; & sleep well.  
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WALK WITH BARABARA ON 

THE NEWLY RENOVATED 

WALKING TRAIL:  

 

9:00 November 17 

 VIRTUAL YOGA 

CLASSES 

Join Marie Chan on                   

FACEBOOK for one of her                 

virtual yoga classes.  She               

offers both Gentle Yoga 

and regular Yoga.    

 

She will be posting new classes on:  

NOVEMBER 2 

NOVEMBER 16 

Yoga is an excellent                  

exercise to tone virtually 

every major muscle group in 

your body.  Its  comprised of 

slow movements and deep 

breathing.  Yoga improves 

your strength, balance, and 

flexibility.   

  “SITTERCISE WITH BARBARA” 
 
WHEN: NOVEMBER 18th  
 
TIME:  1:00 pm 
 
WHERE: COVERED 
FRONT ENTRANCE  
 
We KNOW you have been waiting for an opportunity 

to come to the Senior Center and do some “live” ex-

ercise —- well you are in luck!  Barbara will host her 

popular “Sittercise” class on Thursday, November 4 

and again on Thursday, November 18th.  Chairs will 

be placed under the covered entrance at the front of 

the Senior Center and be socially distanced from 

each other.  (weather permitting) 

DID YOU KNOW….Strength 

and flexibility are two aspects 

of health that ALL seniors,         

regardless of age or ability 

need to aspire to keep.  Being 

strong enough to move 

through a normal range of 

motion makes daily life easier 

and more enjoyable.                 

Stronger muscles support 

balance and stability, reduc-

ing the risk of falling and inju-

ry.  This impacts the seniors 

ability to keep their level of  

independence. 
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  CRAFT OPPORTUNITIES 

 

“MAKING THANK YOU 

CARDS  FOR VETERANS”                               

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

(1:00PM) 

Join Barbara Hill at 1:00 on November 9th to 

make cards and thank you notes for Veterans.   

This craft is limited to the first 12 who call 

and sign up with Barbara at 287-6413.  If you 

would like to make card(s) or write note(s) 

and cannot come to this activity, please bring 

them and give to Barbara by Wednesday, No-

vember 10th.   All the cards & notes will be 

distributed during our drive thru Veteran’s 

event on Friday, November 12 (see page 3)  

 

CRAFT TIME w/CINDY:  

“MAKING CHRISTMAS CARD 

CRAFT & SCRATCH ART” 

Join Cindy on MONDAY,  NOVEM-

BER 15 at 1:00 PM on the patio for an inter-

generational activity where you will make a 

Christmas card for a student at Spindale  Ele-

mentary.  They in turn will make a card or 

write a letter and send it back to you.  

(weather permitting)  

 

 

CRAFT TIME w/SANDY:  

“FOLDING A TOWEL INTO 

A TEDDY BEAR” (virtual)  

Join Sandy on MONDAY,  NOVEMBER 22 

for a           VIRTUAL program on “HOW TO 

FOLD A TOWEL INTO A TEDDY BEAR.”  With 

the holidays just around the corner think how 

delighted your grandkids will be when they 

come for a visit and find a      special    teddy 

bear towel at your home.   

 A VETERAN’S DAY TRIBUTE 

When America had an urgent need, 

These brave ones raised a hand;        

No hesitation held them back;                 

They were proud to take a stand.  

They left their friends and family;     

They gave up normal life;                  

To serve their country and their 

God  They plowed into the strife.  

They fought for freedom & for 
peace  

On strange and foreign shores;                    
Some lost new friends; some lost 
their lives in long and brutal wars.  

 

Other veterans answered a call                  

To support the ones who fought;              

Their county had requirements for     

The essential skills they brought.  

We salute every one of them,         

The noble and the brave,                        

The ones still with us here today,    

And those who rest in a grave.  

So here’s to our country’s heroes;     

They’re a cut above the rest;           

Let’s give the honor that is due                       

To our country’s very best.  

By: Joanna Fuchs 
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MEDICARE 

OPEN ENROLLMENT  

Oct .15—Dec. 7, 2021 
 

All SHIIP appointments will 

be conducted over the 

phone this year due to 

COVID restrictions.  
 

Call 828-287-6409 &  

schedule an                           

appointment today. 
 

Things you will need for 
your appointment:  

*Your Medicare card 

*A list of all your                             
prescription medications 

(please drop a copy of this 
list off at the Center                      

BEFORE  your telephone    
appointment  for the SHIIP 

Counselor.   

 UPCOMING VIRTUAL             

PROGRAMS 

Check Facebook for the following 

virtual programs and crafts:  

 

Any time after November 1 you will find a 

link on Facebook to a very informative            

program on ALZHEIMERS.   We appreciate 

DENISE YOUNG for sharing this wonderful  

resource that you can watch at your                        

convenience and/or share with other             

caregivers.  (see article about Alzheimer’s on 

page 4.) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

See APRIL YOUNG, from the RUTHERFORD 

COUNTY LIBRARY  on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 

8 on our Facebook page.  She will talk about 

all the services the library provides and their 

current campaign to add a BOOKMOBILE 

back in the county.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

See SUSAN HALL, VETRANS OFFICE on 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 as she discusses 

the services Veteran’s Affairs offers.  This 

program will be on Facebook.  

USE IT OR LOSE IT 

Do you want to rejuvenate your 

mind and boost 

your memory?  

Use It or Lose It is 

a great   mental 

workout that is 

both fun and challenging.  Join 

Barbara on the patio at 1:00 PM          

TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER 23 for a 

fun session of USE IT OR LOSE 

IT.  (weather permitting)  

 Call Barbara at 287-6413 to    

reserve your spot , as they are 

limited to the first 12 who call.   
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CONGRATULATIONS TO                                                                        

STEPHEN MATHENY 

& MIKE DANIEL                                                   
FOR COMPETING IN THE                                                                              

2021 STATE WIDE          

SENIOR GAMES       

                                                                   

THEY WON THE FOLLOWING IN THEIR AGE BRACKETS:  

STEPHEN & MIKE WON GOLD (1ST) IN BOWLING DOUBLES 

STEPHEN WON GOLD (1ST) IN SINGLES 

MIKE WON BRONZE (3RD) IN SINGLES 

 

A BIG THANK YOU FOR                   

REPRESENTING RUTHERFORD 

COUNTY AT THE STATE SENIOR 

GAMES THIS YEAR & WINNING! 
  

SENIOR CENTER                
REOPENING 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1   

 

Please see “A Note from the Director’s  

Desk” on page 2  for more details.   
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THE SENIOR CENTER 

WILL BE CLOSED              

THE FOLLOWING 

DAYS:  

Thursday,                      

November 11 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday & Friday   

November 25 & 26 

 

We hope you and 

your families have 

a safe and blessed 

Thanksgiving     

holiday.  

The Senior Center will collect  un-

wrapped toys for TOYS FOR TOTS  

beginning November 1st into                 

December.  All toys collected will be 

distributed to local children. If you 

have any questions,                                    

call Barbara Hill at 287-6413.  
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SHIIP or the Senior Health Insurance                       

Information Program is a consumer                   

information division of the North Carolina                       

Department of Insurance that provides free,            

unbiased counseling about Medicare not just to 

seniors, but also to people on Medicare due to 

disability.  They assist with questions about your 

health insurance options, Medicare, Medicare 

Part D, Medicare  supplements, Medicare         

Advantage and long term care insurance.                

SHIIP also helps people recognize and prevent 

Medicare billing errors and possible fraud                 

and abuse through the NC Senior Medicare          

Patrol program.   

     For free, unbiased counseling and to             

answer questions you may have about            

Medicare or the LIS Program, call                        

Rutherford County Senior Center at                       

287-6409 and schedule a appointment with a 

trained SHIIP counselor – or contact SHIIP 

direct at 1-855-408-1212 or www.ncshiip.com 

Prescription Drug Assistance for Low-Income        

Medicare Beneficiaries  

The Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) program, also known as Extra Help, assists qualified Medicare              

beneficiaries with out-of-pocket expenses associated with Medicare Part D/prescription drugs.   To            

qualify for Extra Help, a Medicare beneficiary must meet certain income, resource and asset level                 

requirements. The income and asset limits for Extra Help are: $1,610/per month with assets up to 

$13,290 if you are single; and $2,178/per month with assets up to $26,520 if you are a married                   

couple living together. This includes your monthly earnings, Social Security and Veterans'                  

benefits, disability payments, cash contributions, retirements and pensions. Resources and assets               

include the value of items you own, cash, stocks, bonds, retirement accounts, the value of a second 

car, boats and any real property that is not the primary residence and does not produce income.         

Depending on your income and asset levels and the Part D plan you choose, you may have either a 

reduced premium or no premium; your deductible may be covered or lowered; and your prescription 

copayments will be very small – from $3.70 for a generic drug and up to $9.20 for a brand-name drug.  

But perhaps the two biggest benefits to any amount of Extra Help/LIS assistance will be the elimination 

of a Part D coverage gap, also known as the “donut hole,” and the opportunity to change Prescription 

Drug Plans.  For dual eligible individuals generic is $1.30 and brand name is $4.00.  Dual eligible are 

individuals who have both Medicare and Medicaid.   

For more information call 287-6409 for a SHIIP appointment, or call/email                     

SHIIP in Raleigh: 1-855-408-1212 or www.ncshiip.com 

http://www.ncshiip.com
http://www.ncshiip.com
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Praline Crunch                                                                                        
sweet and salty in every bite…. 

 
   INGREDIENTS:  

8 cups Crispix cereal   
2 cups pecan halves 
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed  
1/2 cup corn syrup 
1/2 cup butter    
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
1/2 tsp baking soda 
 
INSTRUCTIONS:  
1. Pre-heat oven to 250 degrees.   
2. In a large bowl, combine cereal and pecans.   
3. In a large saucepan over medium high heat, combine brown sugar, corn 

syrup and butter.  Bring to a boil, stirring occasionally.  Remove from heat 
and stir in vanilla and baking soda. (be careful - mixture  bubbles up when 
baking soda is added.)  Pour over cereal mixture, tossing to coat evenly. 

4. Pour cereal mixture into a 9x13 inch pan, bake 1 hour, stirring every 20 
minutes.   

5.  Pour onto wax or parchment paper to cool.  Break into pieces.  

Apple Cider Punch 
...a festive and spicy fall treat  

 
1 gallon apple cider (chilled)  
1 cup lemon juice (chilled)  
8 cups ginger ale (chilled)  
3 cinnamon sticks 
 

Combine all ingredients and serve chilled.  Punch can 

be garnished with apple slices, clove-studded orange 

and/or lemon slices, or star anise.  
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Rutherford County  

Senior Center 

193 Callahan Koon Rd  

Ste. 132 

Spindale NC 28160 

Phone: 828-287-6409 

Fax: 828-287-6415 

 

Help Save A Stamp 

Sign up for your newslet-

ter to be sent via email.               

Send request to:  
debbie.conard@rutherford 

countync.gov  

Our NEW hours of operation are: 7:30 AM—4:00 PM  (Monday - Friday) 
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